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[(2015) tll Tax 389 (H.C. Kar.)]
lrN THE SrNDH HrGH COURT, reriicuu

ZAHEER AHMED

DTRECTOR4IE ceK';ifir oF TNTELLTGENCE &
INYESTIGATION.IR & 4 orhers

Present: Aqeer Ahntert Abbasi antr Muhctmmad Jturuid

constiturio 
"r, *oh{#il:D-3337 or 2013,

sates rax Ac1, ,:i;iii!'i!;3'i' sections: 2(s), 2(17),
2J20), 2(33), 2(37), 3, 6, 7, g, gA, 22, 23, 26, 33 A ZS _',pi)rrrt
!1cise Act, 2005, Sec.tions 2(gct), 2(9a), 2(t t), Z(16), 2(21), 3, 4,17, 18 & lg - criminal procecrure cocre, rggB,' siitto,ts; 24gA,265K & 56lA - constitutiort of pakistan, t'gzi, irr-iri^ iig A;'0';-. Constitutional petitiort _ euasltment oJ. FIR, prayer .fo, _Accused/Petitioner carrying ort business of crtewing'tobacco -
Persorutel of Direc.torlru 

-ol 
Inreiligence - IR raidld 

'i"r*" 
"tpetitioner, a*ested him and seizei varions crocuments - FIRl.olsed against petitioner who secured bait front iprrtrt Jrdge(custortts and Taxation) subject to his fitntisiing ,ofru,ri surety _

case'pending for triar befori speciatl Judge - petitio, for quashingof proceedittgs u"/s 2(37) pinding in court, decraration trmtrespondents have ,o jurisclictiirt to initiate arty criminarproceecling against petitioner and- t-lmt tltey cannot impose salesTax upon agriailturar procruct - Decrartttio,, tirrt- p'lt'itionu, r,emit.led for exemltion froru paynlent of sares Tax or FederarExcise Tax as his business foi sale if mant6actaurecl cltewing
tobacco cutd his tunloveris /ess than Rs.5,0oo,oito pur-*iun, - rorestrain Respondents l to 4 liom rtarctssment, trreats and fromencashment of cheques, which were secLtrecl front piiitionu, ora
(e.nt y security - io direct ,urpordr,r.ts to release/hattd, over twoblcu* cheques, books of accou'nts, rece:ipts o.f purchase of gooclsattd otlrcr docutnet$s/register.s an;d recird iy'ni, rorrcry wrtich
ntcrs forcibly taken into cistody by Responcrenis No. r to 4 'sr';;; 

-
cowtsel for petitioner comenrrei before High couri ,iin, prruton*
is not registered person with sares Tetr Deitt. o, t* i'ir'r",iot carryotl any business of manufacturing or any ruxabre activity, whichrnay recluire impositiort of Federal Excise D,ty , or iales tax
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390 TAXAi"ION [Vol. 111

thereon, that entire exercise undertaken by Directorate of
Intelligence and Investigation IR including illegal ratd, seizure of
goods and sealing of premises of petitioner and subsequent
registratiort of FIR and arrest of petitioner is based on malafide
and amounts to abuse of process af law and that in view of
material and evielettce available with prosecution there is no
possibility of conviction of petitioner, hence in order to avoid any
further abuse of process of law and humiliation, injury and
proceedings pending before special Judge (Customs and Taxation)
may also be struck down - Synopsis - Whether before raid at
premises of petitioner, seizing goods and sealing premises,
admittedly, petitioner was neither issued any Show Cause nor any
opportunity has been provided by respondents to petitioner to
explain his position with regard to allegations as contained in FIR
lodged by Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation I.O - Held
yes - Whether neither any Show Cause Notice has ever been issued
to petitioner nor any assessment in terms of section 11 of Sales Tax
Act, 1990, has been made to determine liability of petitioner in
respect of Sales Tar or in terms of Section 12 of Federal Excise
Duty, 20a5 n dercnnine liabiliry of petitioner in respect of excise
duty - Held yes - Whether impugned FIR and proceedings
emanating there from are without lawful authority, whereas

fficials of Directorate .of Intelligence ancl Investigation IR in
instant case have acted witltout jurisdiction and in violation of
express provisions of law - Held yes - Whether while exercising
inherent jurisdiction vested in High Court and in order to avoid
abuse of process of law, FIR and proceedings pending before
special judge (Customs and Taxation) since 2012 without any
useful pro7ress are quashed - Held yes - Whether respondents are
directed to immediately de-seal proprieties of petitioner and hand
over seized goods, documents and relevant record as well as
cheqttes obtained from petitioner while he was in their custody -
Held Yes.

We have heard both the learned counsel as well as Standing
Counsel and perused the record with their assistance. In the instant
case, admittedly, the petitioner is not a registered person either
under Section l3 of Federal Excise Act, 2005 or under Section l4
of the Sales Tax Act, 1990, nor the petitioner has any history of
being assessed to pay duty under the i'ederal Excise Att or to pay
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201s1 ZAIIEER AHMED v. D.G. OF I & I-IR 391

sales tax under the Sales Tax Act, 1990. Before the raid at the
premises of the petitioner, seizing the goods and sealing th;
premises, admittedly, the petitioner was neither issued any show
cause nor any opportunity has been provided by the respondents to
the petitioner to explain his position with regard to the allegations
as contained in the FIR lodged by the Directorate of Inteliigence
and Investigation I.o. No adjudication proceedings whatsoever
have so far been initiated against the petitioner by the respondents
nor any assessment or even determination of liability of the
petitioner, if any, towards Federal Excise Duty or Sales Tax has
been made by the respondent as provided in the Federal Excise
Act, 2005 and the Sales Tax Act, 1990. Respondents have not even
yet determined as to whether the petitioner is engaged in the
business of producing or manufacturing any goods in pakistan or
has imporled goods into Pakistan or is providing services in
Pakistan, which may atrract liability of any duty in terms of
Section 3 of the Federal Excise Act, 2005, nor it has been
determined by the respondents as to whether the petitioner is a
registered person, who makes any taxable supplies, which are
liable to Sales Tax in terms of Section 3 of the sares Tax Act,
1990. Neither any show cause notice has ever been issued to the
petitioner in this regard nor any assessment in terms of Section l l
of the Sales Tax Act, 1990, has been made to determine the
liability of the petitioner in respect of sales Tax or in terms of
Section 12 af the Federal Excise Duty, 2005, to determine the
liability of the petitioner in respect of excise duty. No recovery
Notices have ever been issued to the petitioner in respect of the
alleged liability of duty and taxes as mentioned in the impugned
FIR and the interim challan submitted by the respondents before
the Special Judge (Customs & Taxation), Karachi, in the instant
case. It is pertinent to note that even in the impugned FIR there has
been no specific allegation of tax fraud or willfur default in
payment of duty and sales tax by the petitioner, whereas, the
officials of Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation I.R. have
presumed that petitioner is liable to pay sales Tax and Feder:al
Excise Duty as he is engaged in the business of manufacturing a:d
trading of tobacco without payment of duty and taxes, where:r!,,
they are not even authorized under the law to either determine t.q:
liability of duty and taxes or to make any adjudication in d 5
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392 TAXATION [Vol. 111

regard. It appears that the case against the petitioner, besides

ruif..ing from jurisdictional error and legal infirmity, is also

grouncll-ss and there is no possibility of conviction on the basis of
material or the evidence available on record. [Page 399 ]A

under Article 203 of the constitution of Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, 1973, High Court is responsible for the entire

administration of justice, and being charged with responsibility of
supervising all Courts subordinate to it, this Court is competent to

talie all appropriate measures for preventing mal-administration of
justice and abuse of the process of law in appropriate cases. When

ih. case is of no evidence or very registration of the case is proved

to be malafide or the case is of purely civil nature or when there is

unexceptional delay in the disposal of the case causing deplorable

mental, physical and financial torture to the person proceeded

against, this Court is competent to take cognizance of the matter

and by exercising inherent powers under Section 561-A Cr.P.C, to

correct a wrong by ordering quashment of FIR and proceedings

emanating therefrom. Powers vested in High Court under section

561-4 Cr.P.C. are co-extensive with the powers vested in trial

Court under section 249'A and 265-K Cr.P'C, and in appropriate

cases, can be invoked directly without resorting to decision by the

trial Court under section ?.49-A and 265-K Cr.P.C to void abuse of
process of Court. [Page 400 ]8.

opinion that the impugned FIR and the proceedings emanating

there from are without lawful authority, whereas, the officials of
the Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation LR. in the instant

case have acted without jurisdiction and in violation of express

provisions of law. Accordingly, while exercising inherent
jurisdiction vested in this Court and in order to avoid abuse of the

process of law, we have cluashed the FIR and the proceedings

pending before the Special Judge (Customs and Taxation),

Karachi, since 2012 without any useful progress, vide our shorl

orcler clated 11.06.2014 and these are the reasons for such short

order. [Page 4041C.
The respondents are directed to immediately de-seal the

properties of the petitioner and handover the seized goods,

documents and relevant record as well as the cheques obtained

from the petitioner r,vhile he was in their custody. [Page 404 ]D.
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20tsl ZAHEER AHMED v. D"C. OF I & I_IR 393

Cases refered to:
shuh Nawaz urcr 2 otrrcrs v. Birjlctr cmcr ,trrcrs (z0r I tvILD

256); soa"qat Ati Khan through L.Rs. and otrzers v. ca,ectorLand Accluisiriort antt ortrcrs (pio 20t0 SC Szil; Sioiu v. AsiJ AtiZardari cutd anotlter (1994 SCII4R 79g); Multantmad Antirt v.Master Bctshir Ahmecl utd others (2006 SCIIDR 9t69); ShahMuhamruad v. Haq Nawaz cutd another (pLD 1970- SC 470);Molwnunctd Asr*e('v. Faiz Ari an, rI otrrcis (pLD rgi, sc 556);
lbdt:! Razzaq v. S.H.O. anet others IATB p.Cr.L.J AjZ); eUautRashid and anottrcr v. The State (rsdii cr.rJ iii,I)'norc, aryAli zardari and another v. Trrc'srute (pLD 200g'karachi 3gr);Miraj Khanv. GutAtuned(2000 scttn' jzu; i;;r;;;;Ahmedv.
The State (2011 YLR 2365); Muhammad Aslam Baig v. Tlrc State(NLR 1994 Cr.L,J 549); euaicl Johcur v. Murtaza Ali and anotlter(PLD 2008 Karachi 3ai; Muhantmacl Khalid Mukhtar v. TtteState PLD 1997 275; Miraj Khan v. Gul Alrmed and 3 others 2000S.9y! 122; Maqbool Rehman v. The State artd others 2002 SCMR1076; Micut Munir Ahmucl v. The State lgg5 SCMR 257; RaeesAlunacl Khan v. The State tggl p,Cr.L.J l3gl ; Clt. pervez Ettalti v.Tlte Federatiort oJ' pakistan rgg5 MLD 6IS (Lahore) ardMulrummad Has.san v. Manzoor Ahnutd and artother l99I p.Cr.L.J

2177.

Taricl Mehntood, for the petitioner.
S. Mohsin Intant, and M. Azam Nafees, I.R, A.Ofl.O Mr. AsfaqRaJicqJanjua, Stancling Cotutsel, for tne Respondent.
Dare of hearing: lI-06-2014.

,- . fhu order pi.::l^by 
^?Jr?f,*d 

Abbasi, J.J - rhroughInstant perition, rh. p:lirjgl..,^!!ing aggrieved Uy' rliist*tion of
f g nIR No. AD(Hqrs)I&I-rR/S Tiiki,i I z0 t2- t3 / 0 t un der s e*i on
?( 

9 ), 
^z 

(, ), 2 (20), 2 (3 3 ), 2 (3, i ), i, e-,^ f , i, ii,' ii,' z;',' ;Z' ; ;:' ; ithe Sales Tax Acr,. 1990 punisrruurl uncler section 33 ibid andSection 2(8a), 2(9a), ?-qi, zoq-, z(zt), 3, 4, t7 & lg of theFederal Excise Act' 2005 punistiauielna., Section r9 ibi; by theDirectorate Generar of Inieilig"n..- & Investigation-IR, and theproceeding_ pending before -the 
Special luige tCurtor, &Taxation), Karachi, has sought quasnrient of the aforesaid FIR andthe proceedings emanaring tiere rr;;;;;; ;;il;;;;;;r".,_
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394 TAXATION [Vol. I I I

To quash the proceedings initiated and/or arising out of
FIR No. AD(Hqrs)I&I-IR/STFBKhi/2An-nnL under
Section 2(37) of the Sales Ta.r Act by the respondents
No.l to 4 against the petitioner and the Special Case
No.l48/2012 pending before respondent No.5 may be
quashed.
To declare that the respondents have no jurisdiction to
initiate any criminal proceeding against the petitioner and
they cannot impose sales tax upon the agricultural product
hence the FIR and case against the petitioner is an abuse
of process of law and liable to be quashed and declare
null and void F.I.R. and challan.
To declare that the petitioner is entitled for exemption
from payment. of allegedly claimed sales tax or Federal
Excise Tax as his business for sale of manufactured
chewing tobacco and his tum-over is Iess than Rs.50 lacs
per annum, more over his previous sales tax Registration
is already de-activated since long.
To restrain the respondents No.l to 4 from harassment,
threats and from encashment of cheque No.CD-1392171
dated 13.12.2012 for Rs.81,01,588/- which was secured
from the petitioner and kept as security with the Nazir of
the Hon'ble High Court as the respondents No.l to 4 are
trying to get encashed the said Cheuqe of the petitioner.
To direct the respondents No.I to 4 to release/handover
two blank cheques, books of accounts, receipts of
purchase of goods and other documents/registers and
record of his factory etc. to the petitioner which were
forcibly taken into custody by respondents No.I to 4.
Any other/further relief which this Hon'ble Court may
deem fit and proper in circumstances of this case.

2. Brief facts as stated in rhe Memo of Petition are that petitioner
is respectable and law abiding citizen and has been carrying on the
business of chewing tobacco under the name and styli oi qutub
Tobacco having factory at CB-251, Sector 16-8, Gabool Town,
North Karachi, vide NTN #0896075-5 and makes payment of due
taxes in accordance with law.
3. That between rhe night of 10rh/11th November, Z0L2 the
personnel of Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation-I.R.
raided the house of the petitioner at abour 12.00 p.M. in the night,
arrested him and extorted from the petitioner two blank cheques,

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
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il fl lf :::,,,ffi 
,,l?xJ# 

::;, j:;r :::1,'::, 
udi ns ren r asree me n,,

:i?.:i::H#rrn*o,i""o#;U:.,:,f,il,oT,?,'i::?ff ::,:;:I
4' That the peritioner was kept in wrongfur confinement of rheDirecrorate of 

. 
Interig.n;. 

--;;i'- 
Investigation-I.R. and wasinrerrogated and th"rea'ft"i .rilria"o * .i"Jiri.i'lustody aftercompretion of inve_stigution unJ'intrrim charan was furnishedbefore the Speciat l,r+, ia;',;; .nd Taxarion), Karachi. Theperirioner moved ua, aipricari", c.r"* ,t. r.r*.i dp..iur Judge(customs and raxari";i K;;;;-f;;;#,;.", JL, ou, ,n.-same 

was decrined, 
-whereart"., thr peritioner fired Spr. crr. Bail

fllifitff il;; j 
rr,ro r z u"io,,,'hl ^cil; 

_nr"i,#,gran teo on
il:;;b,ili:;,"Tli:,lf 

itfi :T,;ffijt:ilrx"::*;;;Hi
dared 13'12 '2012 ror nr'ai,ol,5;g/: was arso secured from rhepetitioner, which rvas kept ur r..*iiy_with the Nazir oitrris court(being 25Vo of the_ dispr]r.ea o"r.roi'L nu, been further stated thatthe respondents have iaided ut ti,r.. ir.mises without any notice orcomptying with the regar provi;i;; ;i*;il;,ffi ii,J,, r,.a"rulExcise Act, or the prouirionr"'of" criminar procedure codeappricabre whire cglduc]ins .oiar, in.ruding facrory premises i.e.CB-251, Sector 1.6_8, Gaf,o"i'i;;;, North Karachi, where therespondents seized the entire ru* .nutrrirr of the petitioner and alsosealed the factory 

li.Tir.r.,by priJrg ,freir locks and deputed theirrvatchmen, whereas, the other t*o fi.op"nies i.e. f_Z_in, SITE,Karachi and E-46/42, grock-,,-N;rfi 
Karachi, which in fact arelying vacanr and wherein no b,;r;;;;.tivity what;;;r;; is beingcarried our' were arso seared *irh;;; comprying with the Iegarrequiremenrs' The 

-petitioner -;;;J an apprication before theIeamed speciar Judge (c*iom, 
"u'riJ 

raxation), Karachi, for de-sealing of the nremiselln...oii"Jrig samptes of goods, however,the said appricarion was dismisseo iiae order dated rg.04.20tr3,whereafter' the oefitioner ir"d 
- 

constitution petition No..)_1976/2013 before 
.the oiuiri"rur "n".r.', 

of this court, w'oconvefied rhe same inro Spt. Crl. Revision u.ing *o.oii6i, ,,, ,.heard by a leamed Singre i-ag. 
"iiii, bor,* and the said Re,vir;i*nApplication was arowid vide-orde.o*.0 zg.a6.z0r3. Howe'er,, rsper petitioner, pursuanr to order passed urii"?."rli';il;:,rr:::r*r

I

I

l

t.
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i
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of this court in the zrfore.said spr. criminar Revision Apprication,the respondents marafiaery oe-s'eared onry tt,. ru.to.y premises ofthe petitioner and did not arow rhe de-searing orno'ril;lrJJpremises un. 

lr_rlnded illegal gratification, taiiin!'which, thepetitioner was threatened that-his rntire famiry wiil be invorved inthe instant case or some other criminar cases. The entire businessactivity of the petitioner came to'a t",att, wH.r., irr' rirancia.ilybroken the petitioner, u'hereas, the case pending before the speciaiJudge (cusroms and Taxationr, ro*.r,i,'has noi;;';,.;r.eded asno materiar prosecution witness has been .^ori'n"a so far,therefore, the petitioner f.,0, 
- 
nf.a 

.instant ;;,iri;;, seekingquashmenr of the FIR and ttr. procleaing, .*olriinf ir.,.r, r.o,on the grounds that entire pro."Ldings and the acts of the officiarsof Directorate of. Interigence a in'u.rtigation-IR, in the instantcase are without jurisdiction, patentry iilJgar, rurr. ano rrivdrous,

il[r:T:'rr::no 
possibilitv of'conviction ;r ur. p.tiiioner in the

5' It has been contended by the rearned counser fbr the petitionerthat the petitioner.is nor a;rg,;; person with the sares TaxDepafiment as he does not .16;;;;ybusiness or *unuro.turingor any taxabre activity, which mav require imposition of FederalExcise Dury or Sares iax trr...on. i, iui u..n further contenoed by

ffi.[i:":i;:'3::1 :!at uer^o1e 
'tnou.ting or the-.aio uv ,r,.

a n d re g i s t r,,, ;, 
" 

1 iiTlH:rTfi ' ::, ff :f #:.ri,:Tf :ff i ;ll;Sales Tax Registrationlnder irr.'srr.. Tax Act, 1990 or theFederar Fxcise Act, 2005 was issued, nor the taxabirity of thepetitioner's business under the Federar g"*. nrri'#a'sor", rr^has ever been determinecr, whereur, in'*pit. of rapse of about morethan two years, no proceeding of uiluor.ution and determination oftaxability or .r.urLn or ,ry-o.Ji,io *grinrt the petitioner inrcspecr of Federar Excise Duiy or saes Tax has been iniiiut"a uythe concerned authority; and ii rpi[-"r such fact, the respondentshave registered FIR againsr ,rr. p"iiilrer on the false and frivolousallegation of evasion or orty un,r iu*.r, which are not payabre bythe petitioner at all. per learned ."rrr.f , no. case of lmposing anySales Tax or the Federal E*.,r. Ouif fro, been made.ou, Uy ,fr.respondents against the petition., in .lrp..t of the aileged tobacco

396

l

.j

l

l
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20rsl ZAHEER AHMED v. D.G. OF I & I-IR 397

leaves, which in fact is an agriculture product which is purchased^
by the petitioner from Attock City, whereafter, the same is sold out
by the petitioner in gunny bags at wholesale market without any
process of mAnufacturing or producing, which may attract the
provision of Federal Excise Act or the Sales Tax Act, in the instant
case. It has been further contended by the learned counsel for the
petitioner that the entire exercise undertaken by the Directorate of
Intelligence and Investigation-I.R. in the instant 'case, including
illegal raid, seizure of goods and sealing of the premises of the
petitioner and subsequent registration of FIR and arrest of the
petitioner is based on malafide and amounts to abuse of the process
of law which has already caused serious injury and financial losses
to the petitioner, who is a law abiding and respectable citizen and
has never committed any default in payment of his tax liability and
other government dues in this regard. It has been further contended
by the learned counsel for the petitioner that the prosecution has
not produced any material or evidence before the learned Special
Judge (Customs and Taxation), Karachi, which may connect the
petitioner with the alleged offence and in view of the material and
evidence available with the prosecution there is no possibility of
conviction of the petitioner in the instant crime, hence requestsihat
in order to avoid any further abuse of process of law and the
humiliation, injury and financial losses to the petitioner, this
Honourable Court, while exercising inherent po*"rr, may quash
the FIR and the proceedings pending before the learned Special
Judge (Customs and Taxation), Karachi. Learned counsel for the
petitioner has readout the contents of FIR, interim challan and
other relevant documents to show that the case against the
petitioner is also groundless and cannot be sustained in law. In
support of his contention, the learned counsel has placed reliance
in the following reported cases. l

l. Shah Nawaz and 2 others v. Birjtal and others (2}ll
MLD 9s6)

2. Sadaqat Ati Klmn through L.Rs. and others v. Collector
Innd Acquisition and others (PLD 2010 SC 878)

3. The State v. Asif Ali Zardari and another (Igg4 SCMR
7es)

,14
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Il{ulzammad Khatid Mukhtar v. The State through DepwyDirector, FIA (CBA), Lahore (pLD lgn SC ZIS)Muhammad Amin v, Master Aashii Altmed attd others(2006 scMR 96e)
Shah Muhammad v. Haq Nawaz and anorhir (pLD 1970sc 470)
Mohamruad Ashraf v. Faiz Ali and I I others (pLD 1975sc 5s6)
Abdul Razzaq v. S.H.O..andothers(20OS p.Cr.L.J gl2)
Abdul Rashid and anothe, u. rneiit irge: p.Cr.L.I 42)S^y:ry: Asif Ali Zardari and artittur'v. fhe State (pI_D2008 Karachi 3gl)
Mir"j Khanv. Gut Ahmed(2000 SCMR 122)
Khursheed Atmzed v._The sia" Coii vln ;J6g)Muhammad Astam Bais v. rniiiir'ir.tL"n-tq,9+ Cr,L.Js49)

r

I

Ir

ilil
iiii
iI
ll

8.

9.

10.

It.
12.
13.

14. Quaid J!l?, v. tuIurtaza Ati attcl another (pLD 200g, , Karachi34Z)
6' while confronted with the submissions made by the learnedcounsel for the petitioner, material available on ,rro# ril;J::::taw relied upon by rhe learned .";;;il; in."oriu,",l"r on rhesubject controveriy, Iearned .orir"f for the respondent hascandidly stated that the raid conduci.o, ,t" ,"irur" uiJ searing ofthe premises of the 

-petitioner 
,rJ. uy the officials of Directorateof Intelligence and rnvestigation-ii. *o Registration of FIR andthe proceedi n gs eman ati n gir.,.re' rro; ; ;;;"ffi ffi o,l', 

" 
r aw asthe legar requiremenrs [uu, noi'u..., .orfli;J';;;.,,0, 

*,nJ
respondents. The Appraising officlr, who is thl Lo. in the insranrcase and presenr in court ha's arso ..ruiory u.kniil;H that rhe
lrquFr?{ FfR and the proceedingJlmanating there from are notsusrainabre in law. as according-to him *h;r. ;;;;uliing ,ria,making seizure or the goods InJ,"urlns ;; ffiil: of thepetitioner legat requirern'ents oi,iuim ii, erf igb0]"F,.arrrrExcise Act, 2005 ,lq ,n: ..trrunt pioririon, of Cr. p.C. have notbeen compried with in the inr,unr'.ire. Learned counser for therespondent and the I'o. presen, in coun were arso.onaonr#u. ,Jwhether, in view or the mat.rtd;ffi;;i;;ffi. 

or"'JJ.'r,,r, ,,the instant case, is there^ ary p"*iiirity of conviction of thepetitioner in the a'eged offence;i;;; fraud, erc. in response of

ll
I

l

i
I

I'
li

l
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lr,

14
whictr,bothhavecandidlystatedthatthereisnopossibilityof
conviction of the petitionlr in the instant case' hence' did not

object if the FIR and the proceedings pending. before. the learned

Special Judge (Customs it taxation)'Karacfii may be quashed'

Learned Standing Counsel also did not support ihe I'eqistlation 
of

FlRandtheproceedingsemanatingtherefromintheinstantcase
and ,submitted tfrai if,l, Corn his the ,authority to 'quash the

il;"ilt proceedings at any Yqt uy exercising inherent powers

unaer Article 199 or 561-Cr'P'C' in appropriate cases-'-

7. we have heard both the learned.o,inr.rtur well as standing 1

Counselandperusedtherecordwiththeirassistance.Intheinstant
case, admittedly, the petitioner is not a registered per:on either

under Section t: oi neaeral Excise Act' 2005 or under Section 14

of the Sales Tax Act, 1990, nor the petitioner has any.history of

U"irgassessedtopaydutyundertheFederalExciseActortopay
sales tax under th;'S;il Tax Act' 1990' Before the raid at the

premises of the fetitioner, seizing the goods and sealing the

premises, admittedly, the petitionei *as n"ithtt issued any show

cause nor any opportunity iras been provided by the respondents to

the petitioner to explain'his position-.with regard to the allegations

as containea in tf,e'ffn lodled by the Directorate of Intelligence

.ri irrrrrigation I.O. No 
-adiudication proceedings whatsoqver

have so far been iniiiui.a against the petitioner u1 
1!1 f:p"lftf:

ffi";;';;;il;;; o, "i"n 
determination of tiabilitv of the

petitioner, if any, towards Federal Excise Duty or Sales Tax has

been made by the ittponatnt as provided in the Federal Excise

e.t, ZOOS und th. Sales Tax Act, 1990' Respondents have not even

yet determined as to whether the petitioner is engaged in the

business of producing o' *unufa'tuting any eo9!1 'l l*::l1l ::
irt i*p"ned goods-into Pakislol. "t is providing.servrces rn

Pakistan, which may attract liability of any duty in lerms of

Section 3 of the flderal Excise Act' 2005' nor it .has 
been

determined by the i"rpona.nts as to whether the petitioner is a

registered person, who maket^oly taxable supplies' wtrich are

liable to Sales Tax in tems of Section 3 of the Sales Tax Act'

lgg0.Neitheranyrto*tuut*noticehaseverbeenissuedtothe
petitioner in this regard nor any-assessment in terms of Section 11

of the Sales Tax ict, 1990, has been made to determine the

!l
a.i

:
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liability of the petitioner in respect of Sales Tax or in terms of
Section 12 of the Federal Excise Duty, 2005, to determine the

liability of the petitioner in respect of excise duty. No recovery
Notices have ever been issued to the petitioner in respect of the

alleged liability of duty and taxes as mentioned in the impugned
FIR and the interim challan submitted by the respondents before

the Special Judge (Customs & Taxation), Karachi, in the instant

case. It is pertinent to note that even in the impugned FIR there has

been no specific allegation of tax fraud or willful default in
payment of duty and sales tax by the petitioner, whereas, the

officials of Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation I.R. have
presumed that petitioner is liable to pay Sales Tax and Federal

Excise Duty as he is engaged in the business of manufacturing and

trading of tobacco without payment of duty and taxes, whereas,

they are not even authorized under the law to either determine the

Iiability of duty and taxes or to make any adjudication in this
regard. It appears that the case against the petitioner, besides

suffering'from jurisdictional error and legal infirmity, is also
groundless and there is no possibility of conviction on the basis of
material or the evidence available on record.

8. Under Article 203 of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, 1973, High Court is responsible for the entire
administration of justice, and being charged with responsibility of
supervising all Courts subordinate to it, this Court is competent to
take all appropriate measures for preventing mal-administration of
justice and abuse of the process of law in appropriate cases. When
the case is of no evidence or very registration of the case is proved
to be malafide or the case is of purely civil nature or when there is
unexceptional delay in the disposal of the case causing deplorable
mental, physical and financial torture to the person proceeded
against, this Court is competent to take cognizance of the matter
ana Uy exercising inherent powers under Section 561-A Cr.P.C, to
correct a wrong by ordering quashment of FIR 4nd proceedings
emdriating therefrom. Powers vested in High Court under section
561-4 Cr.P.C. are co-extensive with the powers vested in trial
Court under section 249-A and 265-K Cr.P.C, and in appropriate
cases, can be invoked directly without resorting to decision by the
trial Court under section 249-A and 265-K Cr.P.C to void abuse of
process of Coum.
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l
i
I

ir

t,

g.InthecaseofTheStatev.AsifAliZardari&another1994
SCMRTgS,theHon'bleSupremeCourt.whileexaminingthe
scope of inherent powers und"t Section 561-A Cr'P'C vested in

High Court has held as under:

"9. Section 561-A, Cr.P.C. confers upon High Court inherent

powers to make such orders as may be necessary to give effect

io uny order under this Code or to prevent abuse of process of

any iourt or otherwise to secure the ends of jus119et These

powers are very wide and can be exercised by the High Court

ut uny time. Ordinarily High Court does not quash proceedings

undei section 561-A; Cr.p.C. unless trial Court exercises its

power under section 249-A or 265-K, Cr'P'C' which are

incidentally of the same nature and in a way akin to and co-

related wiih quashment of proceedings as envisagcd under

section 561-A, Cr.P.C' In exceptional cases High Court can

exercise its jurisdiction under section 561-A, Cr'P'C, without

waitingfortrialCourttopassordersundersection249.Aor
?65.KCr.P.C.ifthefactsofthecasesowarrantto,prevent
abuse of the process of any Court or otherwise to secure the

ends ofjustice.
This judgment was also followed in the case of Muhammad

Khatid Mukhtar v. The StarePl-D L997 275'

10. In the case of Mirai Khan v. Gul Ahmed and 3 others 2A00

SCMR l22,theHon'ble Supreme Court has held as under:

"There is no absolute bar on the power of the High Court to

quash an F.I.R. and it is not always necessary to.direct the

aggrievedpersontofirstexhausttheremedyavailab-letohim
undersection24g-A,Cr.P.C.Itiscardinalprincipleoflaw
that every criminal case should be adjudged on its own facts'

The facti of one case differ from the other and, therefore, no

rule of universal application can be laid in a certain case so as

tobemadeapplicabletoothercases.Eveninthecasereported
in pLD rqgf ic 275, relied on by the learned counsel for the

. petitioner this principle has been recognized that. the High

Court in exceptionoi cur.s can exercise jurisdiction under

section 561-A, Cr.P.C. without waiting for trial court to pass

orders under section 249-A or 265-K, Cr'P'C'' if the facts of

thecaseSowarrant,Themainconsiderationtobekeptinview

.,.

l, ,

I
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would be whether the continuance of the proceedings before

the trial forum would be futile exercise' wastage of time and

abuse of process of Court or not' It on the basis of facts

admitted uno puitni"' *t*o no offence can be made out then

it would u*ouni to abuse of process of law to allow the

prosecution to continue with the trial'

1I. In the case of Maqbool Rehman v' The Starc and others 2002

iAMR 1076, it has been held as follows:

"9. In law, therlI';;;;;i for trre argument that since the

,, charge had ueei ;;;;;y the trial Cou-rt' proceedings could

not be buried ;; ;;, of qushment' The petitioner appears to

be laboring und"' a misconception of law that in all cases

where the accused persons are summoned by a Court of law' it

is inqumbent upon the Court to. record the evidence' There is

no invariable rule of law and it will depend on the facts of

;il';;;;t'h"' io allow the prosecution to continue or to

niP in the bud'" l

12. In the case of. Mian Munir Ahmad' v' The State 1985 SCMR

257,ithas been held as under:

'ithat the po*l* oi tttt trial Court under section 249'A'

Cr.P.C. and 265-K' Cr'P'C' are co-extensive with the similar

powers of tfre-iigh Coun under section 561-A' Cr'P'C" and

[oth can be resorted to'

It would of course be proper to aporoach the trial Court in the

first instanr" uot in.r" is notr,ing to bar the High court from

entertaining,'in appropriate cases' an application under section

56 1 -A, Cr.P.C., directlY"'

13. In the case oi-ioi" Ahmad Khan v' The State 1991 P'Cr'L'J

"No doubt th;;;; oi oiur court under section 249-A at

265-K, Cr'P'C' as the tu" *f be' are to--tlt^:l'tiue with

similar po*"i' ;f th" High iourt under section 561-A'

Cr.P.C., and both can be resorted to' The case of Mian Munir

Ahnrcd. v. The State' reported itt 1985 SCMR 257 'rs 
a guiding

authoritY on this subject'"

14. In the case ,i'ci. pl*ez Ellahi v. The Federation of Pakistan

1995 MLD 615 (Lahore)' it has been held as under:

I

i

i
t
t

I
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"we have heard the arguments of the rearned counsel for
number of days, perused the record and evidence collected by
the investigating agency besides the documents produced and
shown by the learned counsel for the petitioner. In principle,
there is no dispute to say that on the following grounds a
criminal case can be quashed by the High court exercising its
Constitutional j urisdiction :

(a) When the case is of no evidence;
(b) When the very registration of the case is proved to be

mala fide on the face of record;
(c) when the case is of purely civil nature, criminal

proceedings are not warranted in law, especially to harass
the accused;

(d) when there is serious jurisdictional defect; and
(e) when there is unexceptional delay in the disposal of the

case causing deplorable mental, physical and financial
torture to the person proceeded against.,'

15. In the case of Muhammad, Hassan v. Manzoor Ahmad and
another l99l P.Cr.L.l 2177, it has been held as under:

"Following principles can be concluded from the case-law
cited by the learned Advocates for the parties with regard to
the exercise of the powers by the trial court under sections
249-A and 265-K and the High Court under section 561-A:-
(i) Mere pendency of a civil suit, does not absolve a party

from a criminal charge if the facts of the case established
the same but if the facts of the case do not disclose mens
rea or commission of criminal offence, the criminal
proceedings will be an abuse of the process of the Court
and cannot be allow4ed to be used as an instrument of
harassment or coercion for attainment of unlawful
purpose.

(ii) The power to quash the criminal proceedings cannot be
exercised where the case set up by the complainant prima
facie shows a plausible case, unless some evidencr: ir;
recorded to establish that the dispute is of a civil naiti.u.l, or
where the appraisement of the evidence by the trial (: ) rrl

403

?r
,1 .,tt,
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is desirable in the first instance looking at the facts and

circumstances of the case.

(iii) The exercise of jurisdiction by the High Court under

section 561-A is controlled by the principles and

precedents as much as the express statutory powers.
(iv) The powers under section 561-A cannot be exercised to

stifle the proceedings where prima facie case is disclosed

but there is no bar in exercise of such powers when the

charge on its face does not disclose any offence.
(v) The powers of the High Court under section 561-A

Cr.P.C., and those of the trial Court under sections 249-A
' and 265-K, Cr.P.C. are co-extensive."

16. In view of hereinabove facts and circumstances of this case

and the candid statement of the learned counsel for the respondents

as well as by the I.O. of the case, and by respectfully following the

ratio of the case law as referred to hereinabove, we are of the

opinion that the impugned FIR and the proceedings emanating

there from are without lawful authority, whereas, the officials of
the Directorate of Intelligence and Investigition I.R. in the instant

case have acted without jurisdiction and in violation of express

provisions of law. Accordingly, while exercising inherent
jurisdiction vested in this Court and in order to avoid abuse of the

process of law, we have quashed the FIR and the proceedings
pending before the Special Judge (Customs and Taxation),
Karachi, since 20L2 without any useful progress, vide our short
order dated 11.06.2014 and these are the reasons for such short
order,

17. The respondents are directed to immediately de-seal the

properties of the petitioner and handover the seized goods,

docurnents and relevant record as well as the cheques obtained
from the petitioner while he was in their custody.
Petition stands allowed in the aforesaid terms along with pending
application(s)' 

petition arawed.
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